Town of Waterford.

Town No. 4, 19 East.

TOWN ORGANIZATION.

John T. Rice, Chairman, George Hulburt,
Wm. Voss, {Supervisors.
A. C. Harden, Clerk.
A. Lockwood, Assessor.
W. Whiteley, Treasurer.
Ira A. Rice, C. Berger, Justices of the Peace.
D. Thompson, John Smith, Constables.
W. Raymond, Sealer of Weights and Measures.
    Population, Males, 789; Females, 725; Total, 1,514.

VILLAGE OF WATERFORD.

The village of Waterford is situated on Fox river, about twenty three miles west of Racine and seven miles north of Burlington. The first claims to the land whereon the village is built were made by Messrs O. W. Barnes and ——— Beebe, who subsequently sold their interest therein to Levi Barnes and Samuel E. Chapman. The latter named gentlemen built the first log house in the village in 1836, which was known as “head quarters.” The river offering unusual facilities for the establishment of a water power, it was determined to found a village, which determination was soon put into effect, and a village built, taking its name from Waterford in the state of New York. In 1844, Waterford contained one hundred and fifty inhabitants, two saw mills, two grocery stores, one public house, etc. At present it contains upwards of six hundred inhabitants, several good stores, flouring mill, (one of
the best in the state) several churches, excellent schools, hotels, numerous shops of every kind, several manufacturing establishments, and professional men in abundance. Like the other villages in Racine County, it lacks rail road facilities, which is the only "draw back" to the making of a large town. This difficulty, it is hoped, will soon be obviated. Some years since the Fox River Valley Railroad Co., surveyed a line through the village from Milwaukee to the south, purchased the right of way, and graded the road bed ready to receive the ties and iron. Work was then suspended and the road remains unfinished. It is expected however, that in a year or two, work will be resumed and the road completed. Waterford will then renew its wonted life, and business will again be the order of the day. No better water power can be found in the state, no better facilities for manufacturing, no better opening for the merchant or professional man, and no better place to reside in the west than at Waterford. Its citizens are refined and well educated, moral, upright and honest. In the location and appearance, the excellent privileges of church and school, and the bright prospects it has of becoming a populous and thriving city, it has no rival. It is destined to become one of the great manufacturing places of Wisconsin.

VILLAGE DIRECTORY.

Adler August, shoemaker, r ne cor Cross and First
Aiken Lorin A., miller, r ns Main 5 w river
Arie James, r es Jefferson 1 s Main
Bauchap Alexander, r ns Jefferson 5 s Main
Barnes Geo., mason r ss Main 2 w Water
Beck Henry, merchant, se cor Cross and First, r same
Beck John, brewer, r es Jefferson 4 s Main
Beck John, Jr., brewer, r es Jefferson 4 s Main
Berger Christian, jeweler, es First 2 s Main, r same
Berger Joseph, cooper, r es First 2 s Main
Best James, farmer, r es Main 7 w river
Best M. J., jeweler, ns Main 2 e river, bds——
Borger Joseph, cooper, r ns Main 3 s Third
Brady Edward, merchant, r ns Main 3 w M. E. Church
Brockman Joseph, shoemaker, r t Waterford
Chapman Mrs. I. R., milliner &c., ns Main 4 w river, r same
Chapman Mrs. L. E., widow, r ss Main 6 w river
Clausen C. (Clausen & Molzen), r ss Main 2 e First
Clausen & Molzen (C. C. & N. M.), hotel, ss Main 2 e First

Go to H. W. WRIGHT when you are going to build.
Coleman Mrs. N., widow, r es First 4 s Cross
Cook Fred., lab bds ws River 1 n Main
Cook Solen, wagon-maker, r ws River 1 n Main
Cottendick B., butcher, r ss Main 3 e Second
Cottendick Henry, r ss Main 3 e Second
Cottendick Wm., farmer, r t Waterford
Daniels Mrs. M., widow, r es River 3 s Main
DeGraves John, carpenter, r es Jefferson 3 s Main
Dubbler Fred, lab r es River 3 n Main
Dressman Henry, retired, r—
Ensing Henry, r es Second 4 n Main
Ensing Henry, Jr., cabinet-maker, &c., ws First 3 s Main, r same
Flint Mrs. P., widow, r Main w River
Foat A., Miller, r n Main near river
Foat Daniel, mason, r n Main near river
Foat Edward, miller, r n Main near river
Foat Richard, teamster, r n Main near river
Fox James, r ns Main 10 w river
Furst Wm., blacksmith, es Second 3 n Main, r es Second 5 n Main
Gault Francis, miller, r es River 2 s Main
Geuting Henry, produce dealer, r se cor Main and First
Giesing Barney, wagon-maker, ws First 1 s Main, r sw cor Cross and First
Graves Charles, lab r ns river 2 e Main
Grasing John, farmer, r ws First 5 s Cross
Groat E. M. (Groat & McKenzie,) r ws River 1 s Main
Groat & McKenzie (E. M. G. & M. P. McK.), hardware &c., ns Main 5 e river
Groat John H., farmer, r t Waterford
Hadleston Peter, shoemaker, ns Main 4 e river, r ws Jefferson, 6 s Main
Halback John, hotel, ne cor Main and Second, r same
Harding Alfred, r ws Jefferson 2 s Main
Harding Amasa, carriage-maker, r ns Main 3 w river
Harding A. C., r ws Jefferson 2 s Main
Hatter Joseph (Van Leim & Hatter), r ns Main 7 w river
Hatter Wm., lab r——
Heg Ole, merchant, nw cor Second and Main, r same
Henning Joseph, wooden shoemaker, r ws First 4 s Cross
Henning John, saloon, sw cor First and Main, r same
Henning Wm., lab r——
Henningfield H., blacksmith, ws First 2 s Main, r ws First 2 s Cross
Henningfield Wm., harness-maker, r ws First 2 s Cross
Holmes H. D., painter, r ns Main 9 w River
Holland H., farmer, r t Waterford
Hoover Abraham, farmer, r t Waterford
Hoover John, wagon-maker, es Second 2 n Main, r ns Main 2 e Second
Hoover L. J., farmer, r ss Main 11 w river

AT 129 Main St., Furniture will be sold at prices to suit the times.
TOWN OF WATERFORD.  

Horton Charles, tinsmith, bds Fox River House
Hubert Mrs. B., widow, r ws Jefferson 1 s Main

**Jacobson Christian**, shoemaker, ss Main 3 e First, r same
Johnson C. J., carpenter, r ns Main 3 e river
Jordan J. W., clerk, Ole Heg, bds Mrs. Chapman
Kelly Charles, r ss Front r e Second
Kelly Thomas, lab, r

**Kempkin Barney**, shoemaker, sw cor Main and Second, bds Fox River House

**Klunkeford Charles**, cooper, se cor Main and First, r same
Krakofsky Charles, deputy sheriff &c., r Main e Second
Koch M., r ns River 4 w Main
Kohannock Barney, shoemaker, r ss River 1 w Main
Lahey Dennis, teamster, r ns Cross 2 e First
Lang Wm., mason, r t Waterford
Lassman Geo., lab r
Lassman Henry, lab r

Lockwood Alfred, Justice &c., r ns Main 2 w M. E. Church
Longer Wm., mason, r es Second 6 n Main
Malone John, farmer, r es Cross, 3 e First
McKenzie M. P. (Groat & McK.), r
McKenzie Roe, r ws River 1 s Main

**McLeish Geo.**, merchant tailor, ns Main 6 w River, r ns Main 1 w M. E. Church
Merrill John, miller, r es River 4 s Main
Merrill S. D., teamster, bds es River 4 s Main
Millen Henry, lab r ns Main 4 w M. E. Church
Miller Fred, farmer, r t Waterford
Moe Andrew S., shoemaker, bds P. Hadlestad
Moe Charles (Palmer & Moe), r ns Main 11 w River
Moe E. B., clerk, Palmer & Moe, bds ns Main 11 w River
Molzen N. (Clausen & Molzen), r ss Main 2 e First

**Murphey John**, painter, r se cor Main and Third

**Newell G. E.**, druggist and physician, ns Main 2 w bridge, r se cor Jefferson and Washington

**Newell G. F.**, physician and surgeon, r ws River 2 s Main
Noll Charles, carpenter, r ns River 2 w Main

**Noll Louis**, merchant, ws First 4 s Main, r same
Noll Wm., carpenter, r ws First 4 s Main

**Olson H.**, merchant tailor, ss Main 4 e First, r ss Main 2 e Second
Page Hiram, r ss Main 9 w River
Palmer N. H. (Palmer & Moe), r ss Main 7 w river

**Palmer & Moe** (N. H. P. & Chas. M.), merchants, ns Main 1 e River
Paulsen Peter, lab r t Waterford
Pierce A. A., sewing machine agent, r se cor Main and Second
Plucker Wm., saloon, ns Main 2 w Second, r same
Proesing John, farmer, r t Waterford
Raymond W., harness-maker, r ss Main 2 w River
Russell Mrs. J., widow, r w river n Main

GORTON & BUFFHAM. Cut Glass Globes for Lamps.
RACINE ADVOCAE DIRECTORY.

Sanders Louis, cooper, ws Jefferson 5 s Main, r same
Sanders Wm., clerk, Ole Heg, bds ws Jefferson 5 s Main
Scholtz John, r ns Main 3 e Second
Shenkenberry Wm., saloon, ns Main 7 e river, r same
Shenkenberry Wm. Jr., harness maker, ns Main 7 e river, bds same
Schwarger Rev. P., minister, r Catholic Parsonage
Silverman Charles, blacksmith, r t Waterford
Smith, Parks & Co., millers, river n Main
Thiegs Henry, shoemaker, ns Main 2 e river, r ss Main 4 w river
Thompson Daniel, lumber dealer, r ns River 3 w Main
Thompson Thomas, lab r —
Timp Henry, r es First 3 s Cross
Topp C., carpenter, r ws Jefferson 3 s Main
Topp J., brewer, r ws Jefferson 3 s Main
Van Lein F. (Van L. & Hatter), r ns Main 7 w river
Van Lein & Hatter (F. Van L. and J. H.), cabinet-makers, ns Main 7 w river
Voss Wm., blacksmith, r —
Wallman F., cabinet-maker, ss Main 4 w river, r same
Wendt Jacob, lab r ss Cross 2 e First
Wensing G., wooden shoemaker, r ws First 3 s Cross
Whiteley Walker, meat market, ss Main 5 w river, r same
Weisman Peter, lab r t Waterford
Woodhead Mrs. H., widow, r ws Jefferson 4 s Main

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BLACKSMITHS.—Furst Wm., es Second 3 n Main
Henningfield H., ws First 2 s Main

BREWERS.—Beck J., es Jefferson 4 s Main

CABINET MAKERS.—Ensing H., Jr., ws First 3 s Main
Van Lein & Hatter, ns Main 7 w river
Wallman F., ss Main 4 w river

COopers.—Klunkeford C., se cor Main and First
Sanders L., ws Jefferson 5 s Main

DRUGGISTS.—NEWELL G. E., ns Main 2 w Bridge

HARDWARE.—Groat & McKenzie, ns Main 5 e river

HARNESS &C.—Shenkenberry Wm. Jr., ns Main 6 e river

HOTELS.—Halback J., ne cor Main and Second

JEWELER.—Best M. J., ns Main 2 e River
Berger C., es First 2 s Main

MEAT MARKET.—Whiteley W., ss Main 5 w river

PADDOCK & JANES’ office is over Post Office.
TOWN OF WATERFORD.

MERCHANTS.—Heg Ole, nw cor Second and Main
Beck H., se cor Cross and First
Noll L., ws First 4 s Main
Palmer & Moe, ns Main r e river

MERCHANT TAILORS.—McLeish G., ns Main 6 w river
Olson H., ss Main 4 e First

MILLERS.—Smith, Parks & Co., river n Main

MILLINER.—Chapman Mrs. I. R., ns Main 4 w river

PHYSICIANS.—Newell G. E., ns Main 2 w bridge
Newell G. F., ws river 2 s Main

SALOONS.—Clausen & Molzen, ss Main 2 e First
Halback J., ne cor Main and Second
Henning J., sw cor First and Main
Plucker Wm., ns Main 2 w Second
Shenkenberry Wm., ns Main 7 e river

SHOEMAKERS.—Hadlestad P., ns Main 4 e river
Jacobson C., ss Main 3 e First
Kempkin B., sw cor Main and Second
Theigs H., ns Main 2 e river

WAGON MAKERS.—Giesing B., ws First 1 s Main
Hoover John, es Second 2 n Main

CHURCHES.

CONGREGATIONAL, Main street. Pastorate vacant.

CATHOLIC, First street. P. Schwarger, Pastor; Services Sundays,
Mass at 8 A. M.; Regular services at 9 A. M., and Vespers at 5 P.
m.; No. of members, 50

METHODIST (German), Main street. Services Sundays, at 2:30 P M.;
No. of members, 15, no Pastor

FIRST METHODIST, Main street. Services Sundays, at 10 A. M., and 7
P. M.; No. of members, 40; Rev. T. Peep, Pastor

H. W. WRIGHT’S Motto is “Live and Let Live.”
SCHOOLS.

District No. 5. Located on the east side of First street, four buildings south of Cross; No. of scholars, about 70

SOCIETIES.

Waterford Lodge No. 96, F. & A. M. Meeting held on the first and third Saturdays of each month; No. members, 65; Hall over store of Palmer & Moe; L. Hulburt, W. M.; N. H. Palmer, Sec'y; John Wood, Treas.

TOWN DIRECTORY.

Able Mrs. Charles, widow, p o Waterford, own 4 acres sec 11, G
Albee L. J., farmer, p o Waterford, own 160 acres, sec 28, Am
Albricht Frederick, farmer, p o Waterford, own 30 acres, sec 36, G
Allison Knudt, farmer, p o Waterford, own 100 acres, see 25, N
Bailey Aretas, farmer, p o Caldwell’s Prairie, own 160 acres, sec 8, Am
Bailey H. O., farmer, p o Caldwell’s Prairie, own 105 acres, sec 4, Am
Baker Peter, farmer, p o Waterford, own 160 acres, sec 34, G
Bastian Fred., farmer, p o Waterford, own 30 acres, sec 2, G
Beardsley Elam, farmer, p o Waterford, own 220 acres, sec 21, Am
Beardsley Ezra, farmer, p o Waterford, own 140 acres, sec 21, Am
Beardsley Martin, carpenter, p o Waterford, own 67 acres, sec 20, Am
Bearman Henry, carpenter, p o Waterford, own 8 acres, sec 36, G
Bennett John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 34, I
Berthrong Mary, widow, p o Waterford. own 120 acres, sec 20, I
Biar Henry, farmer, p o Waterford, own 70 acres, sec 22, G
Biarr Wm., farmer, p 0 Waterford, own 70 acres, sec 22, G
Blake Edward, lab p 0 Waterford, wks———, r sec 12, E
Blockman Charles, farmer, p o Waterford, own 7 acres, sec 1, G
Blockman Christ, farmer, p o Waterford, own 7 acres, sec 1, G
Boston Wm., thresher, p o Waterford, own ¾ acre, sec 15, Am
Bower Christian, farmer, p o Waterford, own 90 acres, sec 13, G
Brock John, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 4 acres, sec 5, G
Brown Jefferson, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 160 acres, sec 6, Am
Brown John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 52 acres, sec 12, G
Brown Wm., farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own ⅛ acre, sec 6, Am
Bucholz Charles, farmer, p o Waterford, own 120 acres, sec 24, G
Bucholz Charles, Jr., farmer, p o Waterford, wks 40 acres, sec 11, G
Bucholz John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 5 acres, sec 11, G
Bucholz Wm., farmer, p o Waterford, own 201 acres, sec 13, G
Bucholz Wm. Jr., farmer, p o Waterford, own 20 acres, sec 12, G
Burdick A. R., farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 20, Am
Bush Wm., farmer, p o Waterford, own 85 acres, sec 22, Am
Butke Charles, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, les 120 acres Robert Adams, sec 3, G
Buttles Elijah, farmer, p o Waterford, own 165 acres, sec 17, Am
Buttles Worthington, farmer, p o Waterford, own 40 acres, sec 17, Am
Cadwell Daniel, farmer, p o Waterford, les 160 acres J. F. Cadwell, sec 20, Am
Cadwell J. F., grape grower, p o Waterford, own 160 acres, sec 20, Am
Carpenter Mrs. A., widow, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 27, Am
Clark Charles, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, les 190 acres Wm. Stratton, sec 3, Am
Clarke B. F., farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 160 acres, sec 4, Am
Coakley Michael, lab p o Caldwell's Prairie, own ¼ acre, sec 5, I
Coakley Thomas, lab p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 3 acres, sec 5, I
Coombs Gilman, farmer, p o Waterford, own 110 acres, sec 34, Am
Cooper Andrew, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 29, Am
Cooper Archibald, farmer, p o Waterford, own 240 acres, sec 33, Am
Cooper John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 62 acres, sec 30, Am
Cooper Samuel, farmer, p o Waterford, own 160 acres, sec 32, Am
Cullen John, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, les 157 acres H. Mason, sec 10, I
Degraves James, farmer, p o Waterford, wks 20 acres, sec 36, G
Dyer Mrs. L., widow, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 80 acres, sec 7, Am
Edwards S. & D., farmers, p o Waterford, own 120 acres, sec 30, Am
Essman Henry, farmer, p o Waterford, own 240 acres, sec 24, G
Evanson Evan, farmer, p o Waterford, les 160 acres A. Whitman, sec 20, Am
Evanson Ole, farmer, p o Waterford, own 54 acres, sec 2, N
Fisher Catarine, p o Waterford, own 200 acres, sec 17, S
Fisher John K., thresher, p o Waterford, bds F. Tindal, sec 8, S
Fitzsimmon Thomas, farmer, p o Waterford, own 60 acres, sec 34, I
Foat Jacob, lab p o Waterford, own 1 acre, sec 26, Am
Garnet Agustus, farmer, p o Waterford, own 160 acres, sec 2, G
Gault T. W., farmer, p o Waterford, own 210 acres, sec 17, Am
Gief John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 22, G
Gillef Royal, carpenter, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 1/4 acre, sec 5, Am
Goward Christ, farmer, p o Waterford, own 39 acres, sec 1, G
Greeley Warren, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 179 acres, sec 5, Am
Gregorson Oliver, farmer, p o Waterford, own 20 acres, sec 2, N
Groat John, I., farmer, p o Waterford, own 78 acres, sec 27, Am
Hanson John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 20 acres, sec 2, N
Hanson John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 20 acres, sec 2, N
Hanson Samuel, farmer, p o Waterford, own 120 acres, sec 2, N
Harden Amasa K., farmer, p o Waterford, own 209 1/2 acres, sec 27, Am
Harden Theodore, farmer, p o Waterford, own 89 acres, sec 27, Am
Harsh John, farmer, p o Waterford, wks 20 acres, sec 13, G
Heeley David, farmer, p o Waterford, own 200 acres, sec 32, E
Hess Martin, farmer, p o Waterford, own 20 acres, sec 36, G
Hinebrough Benjamin, farmer, p o Waterford, own 560 acres, sec 19, G
Hinebrough James, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 19, G
Hoffenbrock John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 20 acres, sec 12, G
Hoganson Christian, farmer, p o Waterford, own 135 acres, sec 13, N
Holt Orlando, farmer, p o Waterford, own 200 acres, sec 2, Am
Hoover Jara, farmer, p o Waterford, own 71 acres, sec 23, G
Hoppy Louis, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 29, G
Hulbert George, farmer, p o Waterford, own 76 acres, sec 27, Am
Hulbert Hiram, farmer, p o Waterford, own 75 acres, sec 32, Am
Hulbert Levi, carpenter, p o Waterford, own 70 acres, sec 34, Am
Humbert Augustus, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 37 1/2 acres, sec 8, F
Humbert Francis, gardener, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 4 acres, sec 8, F
Humbert Prosper, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 87 1/2 acres, sec 8, F
Huntington Norman, farmer, p o Waterford, own 100 acres, sec 31, Am
James Charles, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 15, Am
Johncox James, farmer, p o Waterford, own 195 acres, sec 22, E
Johnson Charles, farmer, p o Waterford, own 70 acres, sec 1, N
Johnson Charles, farmer, p o Waterford own 70 acres, sec 1, N
Johnson Holver H., farmer, p o Waterford, own 100 acres, sec 1, N
Johnson H. K., farmer, p o Waterford, own 104 acres, sec 1, N
Johnson John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 13 acres, sec 1, N
Johnson John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 20 acres, sec 2, N
Johnson John H., farmer, p o Waterford, own 40 acres, sec 14, N.
Johnson J. H., farmer, p o Waterford, own 40 acres, sec 14, N.
Judd Alfred, farmer, p o Waterford, own 200 acres, sec 7, Am
Judd Charles, farmer, p o Waterford, own 160 acres, sec 29, Am
Kahler Fred, farmer, p o Waterford, own 40 acres, sec 11, G

PADDOCK & JANES represent few but good Companies,
TOWN OF WATERFORD.

Kelley John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 15, I
Kempkin John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 180 acres, sec 25, G
Kirp Fred, lab, p o Waterford, own 1 acre, sec 26, G
Kirpbach Charles, lab p o Waterford, own 1 acre, sec 22, G
Krable John, farmer, p o Waterford own 40 acres, sec 1, G
Kramer Wm., farmer, p o Waterford, own 30 acres, sec 25, G
Lapham Mrs. A., widow, p o Waterford, own 135 acres, sec 28, Am
Lapham George, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 23, Am
Lewis Wm., farmer, p o Waterford, own 20 acres, sec 2, E
Maering Henry, farmer, p o Waterford, own 70 acres, sec 25 G
Malany Mrs. R. A., widow, p o Caldwells Prairie, own 160 acres, sec 7, I
Malkeen August, farmer, p o Waterford, own 5 acres, sec 1, G
Manley Frank, farmer, p o Waterford, les 40 acres, J. Vanderman, sec 17, Am
Maple William, farmer, p o Waterford, les 100 acres, M. Blackburn, sec 29, Am
Mattson John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 30, Am
McFarland Thomas, farmer, p o Waterford, own 105 acres, sec 28, Am
McNamara Michael, farmer, p o Waterford, own 20 acres, sec 24, I
Miller John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 16 acres, sec 1, G
Milroy Ebenezer, farmer, p o Waterford, own 274 acres, sec 18, S
Mitch Phillip, farmer, p o Waterford, own 90 acres, sec 26, G
Morse Edwin, farmer, p o Waterford, own 90 acres, sec 31, Am
Morse H. D., farmer, p o Waterford, own 160 acres, sec 30, Am
Mossman Francis, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 29, Am
Mygatt Mrs. P. R., widow, p o Waterford, own 67 acres, sec 20, Am
Narr Frederick, farmer, p o Caldwells Prairie, own 80 acres, sec 7, G
Neighbor Henry, carpenter, p o Waterford, own 39 acres, sec 25, G
Neils Fred, farmer, p o Caldwells Prairie, own 134 acres, sec 5, G
Neils John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 150 acres, sec 16, G
Nelson Halver, farmer, p o Waterford, own 124 acres, sec 1, N
Newcomb George, thresher, p o Waterford, own 1/4 acre, sec 27, Am
Newcomb Levi, lab p o Waterford, r sec 30, Am
Niblock Samuel, lab p o Waterford, own 1 acre, sec 36, Am
Noll Fred, farmer, p o Waterford, own 150 acres, sec 23, G
Oaks John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 160 acres, sec 28, Am
Olds Anson, farmer, p o Waterford, les 65 acres, G. Lapham, sec 28, Am
Oleson Christ, lab p o Waterford, own 1/4 acre, sec 2, N
Oleson Ole, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 1, N

GO to H. W. WRIGHT for best Store Fronts.
Osborne Levi, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 10 acres, sec 2, Am
Osborne Levi, farmer, p o Waterford, own 53 acres, sec 4, Am
Page David, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 29, Am
Page Hiram, p o Waterford, own ¼ acre, sec 35, Am
Page Levi, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 32, Am
Patterson Alfred, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 88 acres, sec 5, Am
Patrick Mrs. J., widow, p o Waterford, own 10 acres, sec 34, B
Peacock Henry, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 150 acres, sec 5, Am
Peacock Mrs. S., widow, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 94 acres, sec 6, Am
Perkins William, merchant, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own ¼ acre, sec 5, Am
Peterson Halver N., farmer, p o Waterford, own 160 acres, sec 12, N
Peterson Ole, farmer, p o Waterford, own 20 acres, sec 2, N
Peterson Ole, sailor, p o Waterford, own 16 acres, sec 25, N
Peterson Peter, farmer, p o Waterford, own 118 acres, sec 11, N
Porter George, farmer, p o Waterford, own 120 acres, sec 7, Am
Prout Samuel, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 31, E
Quinn Michael, farmer, p o Waterford, own 60 acres, sec 17, I
Quinn Stephen, farmer, p o Waterford, wks M. Quinn, sec 17, I
Ranker John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 40 acres, sec 13, G
Rice Ira A., atty. &c. and Ins. Agent, p o Waterford, own 233 acres, sec 27, Am
Rice John T., farmer, p o Waterford, les 233 acres, sec 27, Am
Rockafellow Mrs. S., p o Waterford, own 40 acres, sec 17, Am
Schenkenberger Jacob, Jr., farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 26, G
Schenkenberger Peter, farmer, p o Waterford, own 40 acres, sec 36, G
Schultz John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 3 acres, sec 1, G
Schultz John F., farmer, p o Waterford, own 3 acres, sec 1, G
Schultz Ludwig, farmer, p o Waterford, own 76 acres, sec 25, G
Secor David, farmer, p o Waterford, own 80 acres, sec 29, Am
Sheldon Norman, shoemaker, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 3 ¼ acres, sec 5, Am
Smith John, blacksmith, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own ¼ acre, sec 5, Am
Smith Warren, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie. own 19 acres, sec 5, Am
Smith Wm., farmer, p o Waterford, own 120 acres, sec 18, I
Sodelberg Mrs. S., p o Waterford own 175 acres, sec 14, Swede
Sproat Wm. C., farmer p o Waterford, own 30 acres, sec 22, Am

DO not fail to call at the New Furniture Store, 129 Main St. S. B. C.
Stankie John, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own ¼ acre, sec 5, G
Stark Barney, farmer, p o Waterford, own 213 acres, sec 23, G
Starkey John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 160 acres, sec 21, Am
Steffen William, lab p o Caldwell's Prairie, own ½ acre, sec 5, G
Stratton W. A., farmer, p o Waterford, own 190 acres, sec 3, Am
Sumner Ira, farmer, p o Waterford, own 120 acres, sec 33, Am
Talcott Alfred, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 131 acres, sec 5, Am
Talcott Russell, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 11 acres, sec 5, Am
Thenel Lorenz, farmer, p o Waterford, own 60 acres, sec 29, G
Tindal Francis, farmer, p o Waterford, own 40 acres, sec 2, E
Tindal Frank, farmer, p o Waterford, own 200 acres, sec 8, E
Trowbridge Ariel, farmer, p o Waterford, les 40 acres, J. Matteson, sec 30, Am
Utter B., farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 40 acres, sec 7, Am
Utter Delbert, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 100 acres, sec 5, Am
Utter Mrs. J., widow, p b Caldwell's Prairie, own 160 acres, sec 6, Am
Vanderman Alfred, farmer, p o Waterford, own 160 acres, sec 8, Am
Vanderman Jacob, farmer, p o Waterford, own 320 acres, sec 8, Am
Van Valin Oliver, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 200 acres, sec 5, Am
Ward Loren C., farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 132 acres, sec 5, Am
Ward Lorenzo, farmer, p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 542 acres, sec 10, Am
Wegge Fred, farmer, p o Waterford, own 172 acres, sec 25, G
Weltzen John, farmer, p o Waterford, own 19 acres, sec 1, G
Weners Joseph, farmer, p o Waterford, own 29 ½ acres, sec 25, G
Wengalin Fred, farmer, p o Waterford, own 30 acres, sec 36, G
West Richard, lab p o Caldwell's Prairie, own 2 acres, sec 5, Am
Willard George, farmer, p o Waterford, own 150 acres, sec 28, Am
Wink Henry, farmer, p o Waterford, own 60 acres, sec 36, G

GORTON & BUFFHAM. Fine Porcelain Shades.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ATTORNEY &C.—Ira A. Rice, sec 27
BLACKSMITH.—John Smith, sec 5
CARPENTERS.—M. Beardsley, sec 20
       H. Bearman, sec 36
       Royal Gillef, sec 5
       L. Hulburt, sec 34
INSURANCE AGENT.—Ira A. Rice, sec 27
Masons.—John Johnson, sec 2
MERCHANT.—Wm. Perkins, sec 5
SHOEMAKER.—N. Sheldon, sec 5

CHURCHES.

Free Will Baptist, situated on sec 5, on the farm of Mr. Alfred Patterson. Services Sundays, at 10 a. m., and 7 p. m.; No. of members, 40; Rev. H. Hubbard, Pastor.

SCHOOLS.

District No. 1. Sec 35. Av No. Scholars 60. G. F. Newell, Clerk.
       "    6. "    5. "    15. A. Vandernam, "

POST OFFICE.

Caldwell’s Prairie, sec 5, Wm. Perkins, P. M.

INSURE with Paddock & Janes, office corner Main and Fifth streets.